The catchment area of the dam on Mono River in Nagbeto measures about 180 km 2 and counts among the small watersheds in the world. Forecasting in small watersheds (some hundreds of km 2 ) takes generally into account rainfall. That's why a rainfallrunoff concept is adopted for the study. According to our observations, the feeling process in the basin of the dam on a river follows the same law as the recharging procedure of a capacitor fed by a direct input voltage. Hence, we look for a synoptic model where the hydraulic parameters of the pond slope of a river were translated into electric terms and the main laws in Electrotechnics as Ohm and Kirsshoff ones were verified. So, the runoff is similar to a current and the height to a voltage, etc. An equivalent electric scheme of the pond slope of a river was designed and the equation which governs the water flood is set up and solved. The simulation in Matlab of the solution to that equation which describes the behavior of the water flood in the pond slope gives a result which is satisfactory. The time constant τ of the RC equivalent electric scheme of the catchment area allows a flood forecasting with acceptable precision. The major difficulty of that mathematical rainfall-runoff modeling lies in determination of the hydraulic resistance of the catchment area. In the model the input is the maximal height of the water in the basin and the output is the time the water takes to reach that maximal height.
INTRODUCTION
he modeling of the pond slope of a river is set up to prevent from the damages of floods. Water rising constitutes always a disaster for bridges, hydroelectric factories, and for people living nearby a river: their life, habitat, plantations and cattle are often destroyed by the floods. For a hydroelectric power plant the flood water is to be thrown away. Thus during every strong water rising in Nagbeto hydroelectric power plant, an important quantity of water is simply and expressly thrown away to secure the dam. The risk of water rising as well as the efficacy of a hydroelectric power plant is rainfall dependent, [1, 2] . Bridge and dam setting up on a river or water management for irrigation require a mastering of the flood regime of the given river, [3] . The physical characteristic of the pond slope of a river influences the model very much, [4] . Our study concerns the hydroelectric power plant resulting from the dam set up on Mono River in Nagbeto. The upstream catchment area of Mono River which is running from its source in Alejo down to Nagbeto, both Togo Republic areas, measures approximately 335 km. The travel time of water from Alejo to the water reserve in Nagbeto hardly exceeds forty eight hours of time. That fact explains the spontaneous character of water rising in Nagbeto. Compared to the Amazonian catchment area of 4.3 million km 2 , Nagbeto basin with its 180 km 2 appears as a mouse beside an elephant. Nagbeto watershed counts among the small ones in the world. It means that Benin and Togo Republics are poor together in hydrological resources and the few available amount of water is to be managed with care, [1, 5] , fig. 1 -a and b. Flood forecasting in small watersheds (some hundreds of km 2 ) must take into account rainfall. Computer science development with the capability in studying complicated natural systems as the pond slope of a river has induced so many numerical models which exportability is uncertain, [3] . Hence, water discharging in Nagbeto hydroelectric power station during a swelling requests a study for optimization of the process of water pouring in Nagbeto. For that study to be, we have to consider thoroughly the hydro meteorological parameters, the rainfall and the flows of the main affluent of the Mono River. Water charging in the reserve of a dam reveals a capacitive behavior as it is the case in electrotechnics, fig. 2 -a and b. That fact suggests an equivalent electric RC-circuit of the catchment area in Nagbeto based on rainfallrunoff model in fig. 3 . Forecasting water rising in Nagbeto with the given model is satisfactory. It is well known that the relevance of that forecasting is strongly depending on the knowledge of real rainfall in the given catchment area and this information which is estimated by rain gauge measurements contains sometimes several uncertainties, [6] . One of the major difficulties of the rainfall-runoff mathematical modeling lies in estimating the hydraulic resistance, [4] . Hence, for that forecasting to be true it is necessary to determine the equivalent electric resistance R of the catchment area with accuracy. 
EQUIVALENT ELECTRIC SYNOPTIC SCHEME OF THE CATCHMENT AREA OF A RIVER
The equivalent electric parameters corresponding to each hydraulic characteristic are as follow:
The hydraulic potential H, m. The hydraulic potential difference h = H 1 -H 2 , is of course in meter. The water charge is Q, m 3 . The runoff d
can be assimilated to a currant and the relation d = dQ/dt is justified by its unity in meter cube per second, m 3 /s. We know that in Electrostatics Q = CV; The capacitance unity for a hydrological basin can be written as follows: C = Q/h, m2 is justified. The Ohm's law, U = R.I is equivalent to: h = R.d for the catchment area of a river. The resistance transforms the rainfall into runoff; its dimension is given by the relation: R =h/d and its unity is a second per meter square, s/m 2 . The. These is in second, and that is fully logical as the quantity RC is the time constant of a RC electric circuit. In fig. 5 , R 3 is the equivalent resistance of BR 3 O branch of the circuit, R 2 the equivalent resistance of BR 3 O branch and R 1 , stands for the equivalent input resistance for the branch AR 1 B. Each branch is a part of the watershed of the river. The point A is to be chosen in the catchment area where the altitude and the flow of the river can be measured.
EQUIVALENT ELECTRIC SCHEME OF A POND SLOPE OF A RIVER

The equation of a basin charging
Lemma: During the floods time, (from June to September, fig. 6 ) the sky is cloudy, the sunshine is very poor and the evaporated water is negligible; the rainfall is lasting so many days ago and the ground is wheat enough so that the infiltrated part of water is negligible too. Those considerations allow introducing a lemma as: During the floods time, rainfall-runoff process is conservative flux. For the equivalent electric scheme fig. 5 , K 1 is down. According to the lemma above, (1), the first equation of Kirsshoff is verified and we can get:
(1)
The current across the capacitor is given by:
And the turbine equivalent current is:
The input voltage in fig. 5 is:
The relations n°1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 can give eq. 6:
We assume that:
, , and
Using relations 6 and 7, we can get the flood function of a basin as follow:
Solving the charging process equation of the basin of dam on a river
Let us reduce eq. 8 into eq. 9 and consider eq. 10:
Where: and (10)
The solution to eq. 8 is as follows:
For the given application, y (t) stands for the water height in the basin and y 0 that height just a while before the rainfall. When the condition y (t) ≥ y 0 is satisfied, the flood starts suddenly. The height of water in the basin is depending on the time and obeys to the law in eq. 12:
Indeed the input direct voltage V is equivalent to the maximal height h max of the water in the basin. 
Evaporation en mm
When the water overcomes that h max , the floods start. 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE METHOD TO THE POND SLOPE OF MONO RIVER IN NAGBETO
Characteristics of Mono river catchment area
Mono River receives water from 7 other rivers as: Ogou, 210 km, Anié, 160 km., Amou, 114 km, Kra, 69 km, Asrama, 34 km, Klikon, 41 km and Lahiougan, 25 km. 
V. Conclusion
Flood forecasting in small watersheds is not an easy task. It must take into account rainfall. The relevance for forecasting is depending on the knowledge of real rainfall on drainage basin of the given river. This information, estimated by rain gauge measurements generally contains many quantitative uncertainties. Even though R 1 , R 2 and R 3 are known approximately, the forecasting is good enough especially in the case of height 142 m.o.s, when the warning occurred two days before the flood. To perform flood forecasting based on the equivalent electric scheme, it is necessary to know resistances R 1 , R 2 and R 3 with a good precision as the time constant τ is depending on R 1 and R 2 and the ratio β on R 1 and R 3 . When a flood is imminent the dam operators do not wait for the water to rise up to h max before they open the sluice gates. But with the knowledge of the height of that operation and a good value of the time constant τ, it is quite possible to forecast a flood using the equivalent electric scheme of the pond slope of a river.
